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8th May, 2022, 4th Sunday of Easter. 
Dear Parishioner, 
                               I am fairly sure that you did not know that a new woman 
saint was canonised by Pope Francis, in Milan Cathedral (Italy)  on 30th April 
last.  The Pope described her as ‘a model of a woman’, who contributed 
decisively to the promotion of young Christian women in the first half of 
the 20th century.  Pope Francis wrote a book preface, commending the 
example of Venerable Armida Barelli (1882 – 1952), a lay leader, who 
encouraged generations of Catholic women, including the pope’s 
grandmother, to be civically engaged in the early 20th century.   A 
biography  written by the vice-postulator for her sainthood cause was 
published in Italian on 29th March last.  ‘The wanderer of the good God’, by 
Ernesto Preziosi, tells the story of how Barelli “changed an epoch.” 
 
Born to an upper-class family in 1882, Barelli came of age at a time when 
Italy’s first secular feminists emerged from the women’s suffrage 
movement.  She served as president of the National Girls Youth of Catholic 
Action, for more than three decades, helping young women to be formed 
in a ‘Eucharistic spirituality’ and to recognise their ‘equal baptismal 
dignity’, with men, according to Preziosi.  Barelli went on to found the 
Catholic University of the Sacred Heart, collected a fund to open an 
orphanage in northern China and founded the secular Institute of the 
Missionaries of the Kingship of Christ, with Father Gemelli.  Pope Francis’ 
grandmother, Rosa Margharita Vasallo, met  Armida in 1924 at  a 
conference of the ‘Womens Union.’  In his preface to the book, Pope 
Francis said Barelli “fostered the conscious participation of women in social 
and political life, making a sizeable contribution to the establishment of 
democracy in Italy.  The Church now points to her as a model of a woman, 
who in her own humanity, with the intelligence that God gave her, was 
able to bear witness to God’s love.  Barellis’s cause for sainthood was 
opened in the archdiocese of Milan in 1960.  Pope Benedict XVI proclaimed 
her venerable in 2007, in recognition of a life of ac virtue.  In February 
2021, Pope Francis approved a miracle, attributed a to Barelli’s 
intercession, paving the way for her beatification.  Go maire sí go sona 
sásta, ar neamh.  (Reality Magazine, May 2022) 

(Fr. Denis O’Mahony) 

Olympic Adventures: Feats Of Great Strength And Bravery Open Our Eyes 
To The Power Of God. (Colm Meaney CSsr, in  Reality Mag., April 2022.) 
 
At the recent Tokyo Olympics, Hidilyn Diaz, an air force pilot, won the first 
ever gold medal for the Philippines.  The sport was weightlifting.  This was 
a spectacular achievement, although not altogether surprising; during my 
mission work in the rural Philippines, I often saw teenagers carrying 
anything up to 70 kgs in carriers on their backs (Hidilyn lifted 125 kilos!)  
Stooped, with the basket strapped with a belt around their foreheads, 
they would walk for miles to deliver their cargo of fresh fruits and 
vegetables: banana, mango, cabbage, onions, cassava. From the delivery 
point, the produce would be taken in trucks to Cebu city, sold to customers 
eager for fresh rural foodstuffs, then taken to their up-market 
condominiums in the wealthier suburbs of the city. An even more 
astounding story is that of Filipino swimmer, Ernie Gawilan. He was born 
without legs, the victim of an attempted abortion.  When he was still an 
infant his mother died of cholera and his father left him, so he was raised 
by his grandfather.  Later he was cared for by the Maryknoll Sisters (a 
missionary order from the US).  Later still his talent for swimming was 
spotted.  He won the first ever gold for the Philippines at the Asian Para 
Games in Jakarta, Indonesia in 2018, and has won medals at other 
competitions.  Ernie has spoken of the power of God in his life, and how 
he turned what for many would have seemed a hopeless start in life into 
something spectacularly fruitful.  
Memorable Feats: The Games, stretching back to at least 200 BC, include 
some very special moments.  One of the most memorable concerns a Scot 
called Eric Liddell (he was actually born in China, of Scottish parents).  Eric 
was a runner, and his specialty was the 100-metre sprint.  He was due to 
run in the Olympic Games in Paris in 1924, but when he discovered that the 
heats of that race would be run on a Sunday, he refused to participate.  As 
a strict Presbyterian, he refused to run on such a holy day, interpreting 
quite strictly one of the Ten Commandments “Keep holy the Sabbath day”.  
So, he decided that he would try, instead, to win in the 400-metre race – 
not his forte but he trained hard and found himself in the line-up for the 
final of that race.  An American runner was the favourite, but Eric seems to 
have had divine help. As he prepared for the start of the race, one of the 
team masseurs handed him a slip of paper, on which was written a quote 
from the Old Testament:  “Whoever honours me, I will honour” (1 Sam 
2:30).  He sensed that the message to him was that he was making the 
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right decision in not running in the 100 metres (being loyal to his beliefs) 
but was being given a premonition of how the 400-metre race would turn 
out.  Lo and behold, he won the 400-metre race!  That famous race was 
immortalised in the film, Chariots of Fire (1981).  The title better refers to a 
memorable story in the Second Book of Kings (2 Kings 6:14-23).  This 
recounts the tale of the prophet Elijah’s successor, Elisha, and his servant 
who were in the Israelite city of Dothan.  At that time there was animosity 
between Israel and its neighbour Syria.  In various encounters, Israel was 
getting the better of Syria, thanks largely to the prophetic help of Elisha, 
who was so accurate in his predictions that the Syrian king was told, “Elisha 
tells the king of Israel the words that you speak in your bedchamber.” So, 
the king sent a formidable force to capture Elisha.  
Eyes Opened: When Elisha’s servant looked out one morning, he saw the 
Syrian army and its chariots surrounding the city and he sensed doom and 
defeat, but in a series of prophetic interventions, all having to do with sight 
and blindness, Elisha won over the conquering enemy and in the end 
made peace between the two nations.  His first request of the Lord was to 
open his servant’s eyes, and when he did so the servant saw that the Syrian 
forces were themselves surrounded by a vast army of (heavenly) “chariots 
of fire” – hence the movie title.  When the Syrians approached to capture 
Elisha, he prayed that they would be struck blind, and they were.  He then 
told their leaders that they were in the wrong city, and that he would lead 
them to the correct one.  He took them to Samaria, another hated enemy 
of the Syrians. Elisha prayed for their sight to be returned, and when their 
eyes were duly opened, the Syrians knew that they were in big trouble. 
The king of Israel asked Elisha if he (the king) would slay all the Syrians, but 
Elisha replied “You shall not slay them. Would you slay those whom you 
had captured with your sword?” (prisoners of war).  Instead, Elisha ordered 
that a great feast be prepared for the prisoners, after which they went 
home in safety. “The Syrians came no more on raids into the land of Israel.”  
A final intriguing distant echo of this story of Elisha may be found in the 
two disciples walking to Emmaus, in the Gospel of Luke (24:13-35). The two 
disconsolate walkers are temporarily ex-disciples of, in their eyes, a 
defeated prophet (Jesus). On the road, the risen Jesus speaks with them, 
but it is only when he shares food with them, in the “breaking of the 
bread”, that their eyes are opened.  When their eyes are opened, they are 
changed; from being ex-disciples of a loser would-be Messiah, they 
become invigorated heralds of the greatest good news of all time: that 
the Lord has truly risen!   

Seeing your Life through the Lens of the Gospel John Byrne OSA 

1. Jesus tells us that we can rely on his relationship with us. Think of 
the relationships you have in which you feel safe and secure 
because there is mutual understanding, and the relationship has 
stood the test of time.  

2.  Jesus says that the disciple is one who listens. What is your 
experience of listening to the word of God in the Scriptures? To 
what other voices have you listened and found guidance? 

3. The faithful disciple is also one who follows the path of love that 
Jesus preached and practiced. Although it may be difficult at times, 
it is in following it we find life. Where have you had the experience 
of listening, responding, loving, and finding life? 

Points to Ponder - Day of Prayer for Vocations Intercom May 2022 
Sheep are mentioned more than 200 times in the Bible, more than any 
other 
animal.  Sheep were important as sources of wool, milk, and meat, and 
throughout the Bible, sheep served as symbols for God’s people.  Jesus is 
portrayed as the shepherd of his chosen flock in the prophetic words of 
Isaiah and Ezekiel, and most famously in the 23rd Psalm, all in which 
belongs to the Good Shepherd.   Sheep are followers.  Following isn’t 
something sheep have to think about – it’s an instinct.  Sheep remember 
faces.  They recognise faces of other sheep and even of humans who work 
with them regularly.  They are almost human, because sheep remember 
who treats them well – and even more, they remember who handles them 
harshly.  
Sheep find safety in numbers, and when grazing, sheep will keep at least 4-
5 other sheep in view. They are very social and extroverted animals, for 
they do not do well alone, and they value supporting each other by sticking 
together at all costs.  A lost sheep is critical because they do not do well 
alone.   Jesus is the Good Shepherd who cares, watches, and protects 
those who believe in Him.  This is a wonderful message for anyone who 
seeks peace with God.  To be in the Lord’s flock is to be in a lifechanging, 
transformative relationship with the Lord.  To know the Lord is to see our 
life changed by that very relationship.  It is to know the voice of Jesus and 
be able to distinguish it from others, so that in all things God may be 
glorified. 

Sr. Linda Soler OSB www.stpaulsmonastery.org (Intercom May 2022) 
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